
  

DARIUS KOEHLI

about me
Born in Zurich, Switzerland; lives and works in Barcelona, Spain since 1987. 
Studies photography in Rochester N.Y. (R.I.T.) and Arles, F (Ecôle Nationale de la 
Photographie).

In 1992 was co-founder and director of the photographer's agency Vision Agency in 
Barcelona. Works as an editorial photographer for international magazines, as a 
photo-editor for agencies and as a curator for photographic expositions.

Founder and director of Photolounge.net  Spains first virtual gallery (since 2000), 
offering photography artwork of renamed and emerging artists. Full dedication to 
artistic projects since 2005 which are presented as shows, books, catalogs and fine art 
prints. 

Some work is experimental but final images are always conceived in-camera with no 
further manipulation. 

Different projects (A mar amar, Fish & Foto, KreaThuren, Aquatures) are related to 
water with the purpose of creating consciousness of enviromental issues.

Critical, ironic and poetic ingredients are a constant thread in his work.

http://www.photolounge.net/


  

Recent projects and shows:

Inside Poblenou, Arxiu Fotogràfic Barcelona  2017/18. Digital photography, 
exposition and catalog.
KreaThuren, color photography, Galerie Hadorn, Kunsttage Lichtensteig 2014, 
Switzerland, exposition and catalog.
Jail and Mugshots, PhotoEspaña 2014, Fotografía 2.0, collective show curated by 
Joan Fontcuberta, Madrid, video-installation and prints.
Scary[stone] faces, Sitges Filmfestival, Cine Fantástico 2012. Catalog.
A mar amar Color work, (Sitges, 2011) Exposition and catalog, Edificio Miramar
BCN Fashion Beach  (2007-2008) Symphony of chaos, poetry and colors at the 
beaches of Barcelona. Intimate scenes and self-exhibition. Exposition and catalog,  
Kowasa Gallery in 2009. 
Saurópolis  (2005-2008) urban color photography, partly done with a first generation 
cellphone camera, on the transformation of Barcelona's new hitech- barrio. Book and 
exposition, 2009/2010. Fundación Vilacasas. 
Leben im alten Gerichtsgebäude  (2005) in Zurich, photo-compositions and 
triptychs of new life in a former jail and tribunal building . (Pfäffikon Zurich, 2005)
El Quijote contemporáneo, (2002-2005) a project (also video) with an out-
fashioned baquelite camera (in quijotesque manor) on territoire of La Mancha.
Aquatic encounters  (2001), color triptychs made with a one-time-use, plastic 
camera. (Arc-en-Ciel gallery during Rencontres Arles 2001)
What's true  (1997-2001) urban night scenes, light and movement become 
protagonists. Color work. (Primavera Fotográfica Festival, Barcelona 2002) 

http://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/arxiumunicipal/arxiufotografic/
http://www.fundaciovilacasas.com/


  

Collections:

Artwork in Fundación Vilacasas, Fundación Colectania, Kowasa, Bibliothèque Nationale of 
Paris, private collections.

Curating activities:

2008: Fish&Foto. Collective show at H2O Gallery, Barcelona. For the benefit of 
Oceana.org (NGO dedicated to the protection of the oceans.)
2009: Elliott Landy: 40 years of Woodstock. Landy was the official photographer of 
the legendary festival in 1969. Shows in Barcelona, Madrid, Bilbao, Valencia, Zaragoza.

www.dariuskoehli.com
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